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c algary Reelaurailts Of Stands lopked as though artillery: NE

Civilians do Much Damage^ X£&tt ' t****1* *™* “«
But'Were as £ZL^£s *r mt'eTÆSS IP** ^ *- ^

Oft a Wave t safe was thrown down stairs into tile
■, „ , ,, basement, breaking the stairs. the 

CALGARY, Feb. 17.—A mob of set-ift?e department was called out, but 
■eral hundred soldiers * <i«mplete)y *■ Quid do nothing but look on, while;
.Mivclted the White hmoh .restaurant, th6 surging moh of, shouting men In 
on Bight avenue east, last night, fol- l;haki- wit^ » «Mater of civilians 
lowing up the work of destruction by vr^'kvd thp restaurant, 
wroclring the nreüuises; of the same Uangiig Academy Attacked 
coneefn on^iinth avenue. . .4 MacKinnon’s dancing academy otl

A mmour that the manager had dis- the second floor was not spread. ÇîY-» 
missed returned soldiers who had iliaus were mostly in evidence heft*. ‘ 769 Private John T. Sullivan, 215

ve-r as it is said. It was not the intention Hutchings St. Previously re*»
was re Y lot; thé soMierp tn^attat* the heedemif ported witli paratyphoid, Mud r 09

Tt.v. windows were smaafced and the West, Nov. 25.- -Now reported
F. H. Ngegal, Uie manager (beeled -furnished dentollshed and thrown ogt to be admitted to the Third Lon -

that he had -dismissed any., returned of the windows. British flags dikr don General Hospital, Wands-
sokiiers, or that he had hired any Ger- p*»ved on dhe walls were torn dot'll worth ; enteric, not serious,
mans, but eaJth that-tie had occasion and destroyed. . One of the employees 156 Private Gordon Green, I^arade

Who had at one-pyt another flag at a window, but that' Street. Previously reported with
time been a soldier, -but was not now wau? torn dpwfl and thrown into, tho enteric; Alexandria ; out of dan-
with- the ovèrocas forces. ! street. , • ger, Jan. 8. Now reported to 13d

HtMhKStajittM Wm# WM.'tt* X,l»eoe< dlutolee.ot; the m* idsltf admitted to the Third London

ggass Lw ÿM&S&L *S 
“SSSKSPSSH Mt **£ SâëSsi »*• &mm 

rvr rr,^e •Lunch. Mr. Naegel had been Warned terior of th ^ lot>ked Hke >
TTT*%- ^ building “somawhere ih Yprès." . .

^ toUBe Stocked
j • Streeti car-traffic was held .up for 4 j<ques at 3 p.m.

Chief of Police Cuddy, half a draefl i08g tnïi<?' It:Wa6 tw» botm héïerit 
constables and plaihclOthesmen h4f- Ule raob wearied. Of its wo„k andUl^ 
ried to the seen’e. All customers were poIicc ^«ed, control- of the situation 
sent out and the dewra locked." .Whefvi N° arrests have beeq made, 
the soldiers arrived the, chief asked General. CruickShanks commanding 
them to disperse and not .to behave njllitary. district Np. 14,.says that-ati 
in an unlawful manner. ' He"w-as dis- investigation will be .held; 
regarde^, an-d us a preliminary n : No military guards were brought 
shower of missiles went crashing thru to the scene until after the- dama<i 
the plate glass- windows. À woman had been done and these were fief 
cashier, trying to, save some • plants, artaed., General 3C;ruickshanks says, 
was. slfgiUly hurt, and Police Cop-, that it had been verbally reported td 
stable Fraaôr so badly cut by flying him by Mr. Naeget that that t#È>| 
glass he had to go to the Hospital. , might be trouble out that he- liad tpld 

Üfticèrs HelpJesf*. * j hiaii to put it in wriing. He had fe-
The - policement were swept aside; heiVed no Written fietification, : iiow- 

like chips in a gale and for an hour ever.
the .mobFdifl its will with the -place, ; "Throughout the whole affair thtre 
The crowd was increased to ' twô ; Wâis no public excitement and no. ^th- 
tliousand and the officers were help- or '-establishment was attacked. The 
loss. The furniture, fixtures and soldiers deyetad their entire attention 
cooking apparatus were smashed to to- the-tu»- restauraitu.-—The- damage 

‘ fraggnepts. y„,MarJ^p„ ,ctym$erB .and is* in tfaeVvieiaity c^f IS-,990.
f, ■ .i> ,,irn.Lii) ■ I 1 * ,

JAPANESE' WARSHIPS
FOR INDIAN OCEAN

V ij ■j:

TO■*—«D I ■i ■
\

the Eis:-:; = HIM E INt S-h
F

* ——
Cape Chid- 

}ey,. Labrador. Dangerously ill, 
measeJsvfSoptlaad.f *

FEUÜÜARY 25TH^ 1916.
Additional Information 

432 Private Michael • T. Whelan, 5 
Alexander Street, 
reported with enteric; Mudros; 
out of, danger, Jan. 8. Now re
ported to be admitted to the 3rd 

* London General Hospital, Wands 
worth; enteric, not serious.

THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the tavorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made tor the Union Trading Company by the largest 
* Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.
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been hired ag waiters,” and h?d 
placed then» with Germans, 

j sponsible for “the j^tack. ;
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TONOL'E FISHING BOOT.
t ^ M '* ' v '

Sealers;, get Smallwood’s Hand
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 
L\ght, ^arm and Comfortable. 
These Boats.arejnade of the best, 
arijd softest Waterproof* Leather, 
amd are guaranteed net to hard.

Taa^and Black leathers 
v; SKIN BOOTS.
7%e have a quantity of' Good 

win Boots—Black and Tan-
I» m t _
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The Home of Good Shoes.
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iphi If mKYLE OFF m AA N E L ■ m». . m
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« 3IS; % -mThe Kyle is due At .Port aux Basv- 
At noon the ship was 

50 miles off Channel Head, S.W.
S. with a S.E. wind prevailing, and 
passing through a lot of small, loose 
ice,

A n■ r- Ï? ' m mMBelled Police. f
v - -t * <KtT ' • V
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This forenoon 011c of Ayve te Son’s 
tldrseS attached to a box cart used lor 
moving enow from the sidewalk took 
fright and backed» through the big 
plate,..glass window in the music 
store. It was a 3-8 in. glass and 
valued for -$150.
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B W'ill be sold .cheap 

i ■- three s white discharging

«T; .

next «*: ,SLXE MONDAY.
< -Mi; >r$ p i 3m mi•.•V. The first case Of diphtheria to dev? 

elop here since Monday occurred yes
terday in a residence in Walsh’s 
Square, where a little boy died last 
week. The patient now is a girl aged
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The-S.S'. FlorizeL Capt. W. Mar- 
*- tinv arrived herp at 5.30 p.m. yes

terday after a two days’ run, from 
Louisburg with 2600 tons coal.
She left thpre at 6 a.m. Wednesday 
and met a lot of heavy ice in the 
Gulf steaming through it. Thé 
first day 61^1 shp tiad a very heavy 

snow storm With a gale of wind
, -/ V .. ». I ' , « -ii; . C

and high sea to contend vnth and
. * ’ • -,.*.► a* •; » <4. i'e< : Fy. «■;

the weather remained stormy un-•V 4 # 4 f V v- rV4* ./*» AC-..
tii she passed Cape Race at 10.30 
a.m. yesterday. On her trip up ttyc 
ship* could not get to Sydney and 
was 4 days jammed in extremely 
heavy ice between Flint Island and 
Low Point. It was a sojid floe 
with heavy pans and was pressed 
with the wjnd tight on the shore.
Several times the ship tried to but
. , - , , , . The public messages of yesterday
her way through hut, could ’.not contained news of the loss of an. old, 
penetrate the jam. The 200 tons ship well-known- to the s>eeple of SA
of ice o:n board caked up and had John's. This is the La Flandre, fliyEhUlH j| WfHH^IKP 
to be prized out with crow bars xvllich entered this port on New . r n -,
and picks.a, Louisburg. A man V'^r's Day 1888. with the foi 6^80 SUPpltoS

named Williams, who went up pa|. , months ln the dry docfc here'**■ _ _
PN **mped -in her, ting repairs, and had been i» toiRpto» Dutdi Li4«p Swarm With German

-V-r-.f o.......... ....- , with the British ship Cyphreries, Cair ” M«=cha«te, Agents and Spies,
MONEY STOLEN FROM Kqiiv, on the Banks. Cgpt. sehmuch Tradtiig Freely

•:* THD R. €. CATHEDRAL ¥**'iti c<«nmaud of. thé La Flandre,
.* _____ f which 2 years agq. also visited ‘ tflii

A few days, ggo one of the boxfc's ^ort* phort of coa^;
- V D ’vl » Some .of .the, crew, of the ship who»
in the R. e. Cathedral held Jo re- ’hpre -,n im w„re 8Uspccted 0,
ceive the o he rings of the people piiclty iû thé murder of -Woe Mc-
for various purposes, we Warn. Carthy, which causera great seftfea-
wra$ brdkèiT open and a consider- tion at the time. ■*

abledf money stolen. ? Sopre
say as much as $60 was taken. ,On

that evening between 6 and 6.30 a
man who was present in the eHureh
says ht saw three suspicious look-
. *>:«<• . : « - -/in ' . . t3 -f ■ .
ihg men there. Their açtions were 
as suspicious as their appearance 
and our informant thinks these 
fellows must'jiaye hael some hand 
in the theft. It is said also that 
they had. since been-seen spending 
money pretty freeiy nbpti» town.^

o——
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’ TQKJO, Feb. 25.*—T.he Japanese 
Navy Department announces that fou?- 
warships are being, sent to th^e Indiaq 
Ocean to replace other Japanese unit# 
there.
:'The report that a Japanese fleet has 
been’.sent to the Mediterranean is 
stated to be uMourided.
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Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered-at our

The Prospère left Burin at 3.15 to
day, going west. ;.;*!*•p

O ’k,

. , „ ... - , ------------ r-ki6F"-;X
■ *+. 1 ' - Jgfgji .

Annual 10c. Sale.
r. » ’ . ,• ‘ » ^ . r'_ . -j ; * . ,.

Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 
Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Broshes.
Pjiper Towels, 75 -for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles. 
Cwtain Net, 4M Yard Goods 
, %nrth 19e; or lSe. peryaro.
during this Ten Days Sale

^ torss Qèàymf.*'
ROBERT TEMPLETON,

333 Water" si.

The Kyle’s express is due here 
>vi at 3 p.m. to-day.

S--‘
■'The S.S.. Step ha no left Halifax for 
riew York last. night and will leave 
the latter port on Marc h 1st. She Is 
"due here on the 7th.
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GERMANY'S LAST EFFORT...

PARIS, Feb..„25.—German 
taking part in the" operations before 
Verdun, were given to understand 
that thhs was to be the last and great v ere no prisoners be fora Mr-
offensive against France, according to Hutchings, K.C. in the Police Court 
statements made by prisoners, report- t0"day- Several civil cases were 
ed in the Paris newspapers this Central District Court,
morning. - <. ; ■

troops
a ; ~:4*¥*xr ».|k. , _. -sti*» -tXygi. HH" THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.O-r \

'pHE “COAKER’’ 4 cycle can be operated on.half the oil consumed by a 2 
Cÿcle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fishermen's use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union member's at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
Stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write- for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what, is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION. x . »

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P.„ $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We havè the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; ah 4 cycle make, 
along your orders f^r spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

o v> t .

There is a good deal of slob ice off 
the-pert* again to-day, k having drifted 
up with yesterday’s N.N.E. wind. Last 
night’s heavy frost also again covered 
the harbor with ice.
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X LQNDGN,, Feb. 19.—The Daily Mail 
reeefitly sent an investigator to Hol
land, as it had previously sent one to 
Scandinavia, to ascertain the effect of 
the British blockade.

•r- 2 A*
■ -4YF■ 'W.'» :

WmA m■ l . 1 »! r;
W ix

mm -T'.’
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f:
. -’t This investigate*' contributes, a 

three-column article to the Daily 
Mail this morning, the gist of what is 
that the correspondent, after patient 
and cârefuL enquiry, has come to -the 
conclusion that Holland is being used 
by the Germans as a warehouse from 
which goods are taken daily to,the

rr*.a Send-
d-$

: i.
AN INPRECEDKNit-D TASK,

-■J*:W'.t

ESTABLISHED tS9t The police, we hear, are aware that, 
Mrs. Butler, now in castody and ' sus>.àïor oedrly a quarter *f a cce* 

tury 1 have Xprâctised Dentstry fa 

Newfoundiandand to-day there 
arc many thousands perfectly 
satisfied ynth-my sswioes, ^ 

Our,Artificial Teeth are dowt as 
“r-st, the very best obtainable, 

ce- ha? 4xjen petKuced- lo

pected of feeing the perpetrator of a 
Series of burglaries bad Jn her pos-j 
session when arrested, a great num
ber of keys of all sizes and shapes. Overseas Trust, established unde*- a 

The woman had in her - home over1

/!
/ '

German factories, elties and troops. v*» *
I■X VHe asserts that the Netherlands .r I'

. , ^ i • i

pledge to control the imports so that 
Holland would import only for her 
own needs, has been a failure.
» “The putfctk. cities, he says, ‘fare 
swarming with German 'merchants, 
agents and spies, trading freely. 
Dutch commerce is inextricably en- 
tangied., with German, interests anjl 
German capital.’’ ^ 

was held -’- The eerrespendent supporte h i s eou- - 
tentions by^tatiatics and other evi- 
depce. ie

I

"j X. l-'-l-:$400 in Mlve® and notes, some of thé
1-

former filling several bowls. She has 
on deposit in a MaUSax .bank, $900* 

I the interest on, wflich has been aOj 
j cumulating since 1898 and has also- 

; j comparatively - large deposits in the 
i Newfoundland jSaviags- y ^Rank- çnd 
| Bank of Montreal, while we bear a 

At the King’s Bridge jast.night, deal « gobds of all kinda^p 
the thermometer roistered 10 ,de- in her ^ous©. from which ,no less tba* 
grees below *er,o at midnight. l| 12 loads of refuse matter was takei 
was a very cold niçht am) «t 9 this *'»«»- th^wthorUlea w«M to seafctt
morning the glass at the same 1 

place reached zero.
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- We. rep»*f^>j?roknc ^platea,

, make them >tist as strong as 
ever at a cl*ajtg«. that >wiil surprise 
|*ha» “ i,*-t .iris .-!! ?; , ':

If you want a a^^gf the 
old ânes rcpûirèd, cpaatth ^ ♦
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4 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P.-COAKER.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. m
.

b.S'aF1.? * NA
-i ■

A pessimist is a person who is 
The case contain*; features unpre-» seasick during the entire voyage «f 

cedented in local police annals. |life.
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